
VAN HORN CASE IS

IN JURY'S HANDS

Submitted Attcr a Whole Day of Spscch-makin-

JUDQE ARCllcALD IS OUTSPOKEN

Unhesitatingly Hives It ns Ills Opin-

ion Thnt the .Matter ol Itisniilly

Dors Not llntcr Into the Cnsu, it ml

Tells the Jury Thnt It Should Hltlior
Acquit Vim Horn or I'inil Him
Utility oOIunlcr in the I'irst Decree.

At 6.15 o'clock last tVfnlnir the fatf
of CleoffiP K. Van Horn the accused
inurdclcr of Jits. .loseiililne Woerott
was coinmltted to the ltniuls of twelve
of his ieet'H. At 12.15 this mm'tiltis
tho Jury retired without cimilliK tf '"
agreement.

Yesterday was Riven up entlioly to
tho rloslntr uddrews and chaise of

Mr. Thayer began the itixn-jnen- ts

for the defense at lO.HO Kpi'ii'i-iii- R

for ubout forty minutes. He re-

view the evidence In detail, pkkltn;
out of imruitlriK tlir lneonsl.teneles
and controilietlons of the testimony .of
the commonwealth; parading tlu
Htronc nolnts in the testimony of the
defense and clevetly showing many
nstnnces heren the stories of the

prosecutions own witnesses tended to
favor the d"fense by corroborating Its
story in many of Its essential parts.

Then Mr. Wedenmn proceedul with
the conclusions and inferences favor-
able to the accused thill tnlRht be
drawn from the evidence. He repeat-
ed the story of the accident" as he
llr.st outlined It, showed how Iheie was
everything to support ami nothing
substantial to contradict the theory
which the defense had advanced and
nialntalmd,
T3EFKNKH CLAIMS IMl'AIKKD

MKNTAi.rry.
In ii word ho tried to logically

and reasonably bring the Jury
to believe that Van Horn had com-

mitted a foolhardy act in playfully
drawing his razor across Mrs. Wes-cott- 's

throat; that ills foolhardlness
was attiibutable to his Impaired
mentality, which In turn resulted from
the injury to his head.

Mr. Wedennin spoke nearly thiee
hours and held the closest attention of
everyone in the crowded court room
by his clear, concise and easy style.
It ivas an earnest and eloquent elroit

can be said without any llat- -

ikt if George Vnn Horn hangs
it will not be because he did not have
an nble presentation of his defense.

District Attorney Joneaoicuplodiilif 'tit
two hours in reviewing the case for the
commonwealth He went over the evi-

dence step by step and then trom
drew the picture of the tragedy

as he woul-- have the Jurors see It.
.Tie was strongest in his attacks m the
"highly improbable" theory of the de-

fense and In a very effective way cnlled
tho jury's attention to such "absurdi-
ties" ii a a man with $4 In his pocket
and barber shops aplenty, near at
hand, shaving himself In a dark cellar.

J1TJGI5 AKCHBALIVS CHAKCiE.
Judge Archibald's charge was not

such as would tend to raise much hope
in the defendant's breast. After giv-
ing th'. customary general instructions
he went on to say that In inanv ts

the case wr.s the most serious he
had ever tried. Then he launched out
and plainly told tho jury that the ques-
tion of Insanity in his judgment did
not enter into the case. The testimony
that had been adduced to support this
contention was insufficient and what
had been put forward was far from be-
ing strong.

In his judgment the case turned not
on the defendant's mental responsibil-
ity, hut on th- - question us to whether
or not It was an accidental or wilful
killing.

One of (he most natural things grow-
ing out of the relations of lover and
mistress is lealousy. It Is tho most
free and easy of social relations and
for that reason it Is not dllllcult for
one party or the other to shift his or
her 'affections and attentions. It is a.
common experience for a rejected lover
to murder his mistress and vice viri.In tho opinion of Judge Ach'bald the
relations between Van Horn and Mrs.
Wtweott. upon which the defense laid
so much stress tended to mere easllv
make apparent a motive for crime.

As to the threats, the judge thought
it not so highly preposterous as the
deteiihe maintained, for a man In tho
position Van Horn Is alleged to have
beer, to gc about declaring his Inten-
tion of venting his jealous rage. Uvwi
though it is the height of iollv, his
honor reasoned, the passion in some-
times so stronir that It bursts forth
from the restraining bond's of n ason
and judement and exercises Its desire
to unburden Itself In expression.
xo coxtka dictions in

tkstimon i-
-

Tho story of the rommonwealths
witnesses as to the immediate circum-
stances attending tho commission 01
the deed contained no contradictions
or inconsistencies. This, the Judge
stated Impressively and emphatically
as if he would have the Jury under-
stand unequivocally his view of that
portion of the case. As to Van Horn's
alleged confession the Judge made
this comment: That the prisoner's own
story on the witness stand was with
this one exception Identical, substan-
tially speaking, with what Leutenatit
Davis and Detective Molr testified

them.
Then refenng to Van Horn's story

of the killing, lie said: Is It a credit-abl- i-

story? Does It invito your be-
lieve? AVIio tells It? These ure ques-
tions you must ask yourselves In pass-
ing upon It.

Off times we do in earnest what ie
hao practiced In Jest, remarked the
Judge and this be contended might
fairly lie considered In connection
with the testimony of the defense f.
the effect that Van Horn was in the
habit of playfully drawing his razor
across Mrs. Weseott's throat.

The defense alleged that the drawing
of the razor across Mrs. Weseott's
throat was by way of protest against

IDOL
.1UTIEIT
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To Any Reliable Man.
liarrelout ppllnca and one month's remoillea
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ERIE MEDICAL WJlXttti?:'

the scolding she was giving him. How
tho drawing of a razor across her
throat In tho dark could bo expected
to ho understood as a protest wns
more than the Judge could sec. Had
It been In the dny time or In a lighted
place where tho razor could be seen
there might be some reason to the con.
tentlon, but In tho dark where she
could not know what he was doing
It Is unreasonable to stipposo his ac-

tion was part of a harmlessly Intended
protest.

In the Judge's opinion the wound It-

self ns described by the physicians be-

lled tho story of the defendant, accept-
ing his statement of their relative par-

ticulars at tho time to be true. It
looked more like a cut thnt would
be Indicted on a person bent over In
a stooping posture, by one coining up
from behind.

There could be but two reasonable
verdicts, he emphatically told the Jury
us he was submitting the raise. It
was either an accident, In which case
the defendant should be allowed to
walk out of the court room a free man,
or a wilful, deliberate and premeditat-
ed murder, for which he should suffer
the penalty the ltiw Imposes.

THI-- : VOICE FltOM THE ClttAVK.

In concluding he cnlled attention to
"the voice from the grave" ns he term-
ed It Mrs. Weseott's own character-
ization of the deed. It was not "I
have been cut" or "l have been klll- -

ed," but "I have been murdered."
Sympathy should not sway them, he

told the Jury in the deliberations. If
you find that he committed a murder
you should remember he had no sym-

pathy on her.
Twenty law points submitted by th

defense were presented In their ap-

propriate connection in the charge.
The Jurv retired at 6.15 o'clock, but

did not enter upon the discussion of the
case until after they had supper. Court
remained In session until nine o'cloeK
but nothing was heard from the jury
room up to that hour.

THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS.

Other People's Money.
Hennessy leyorlo, a very clever and

enlert.iinliig comedian, headeu m toni-pan- y

that made Its auuoarance-a- st
night at the Academy ol Music in
"Other People's Money," a very enter-
taining comedy written by Kdward
Owlngs Towne. The comedy Is in three
acts that bristle with uprightly dia-

logue and team witli mirth provoking
situations.

It Is clean and bright in every re-

spect and should fill the house during
the remainder of the engagement to-

day and tomurrow. There are matinees
dally.

(Junran'ce tho tJre.er.
The management of the Lyceum

guarantees tonight's production of
"The Geeezer" by I)onnlly and Oirard
as one of the most enjoyable of the
season. The I'hll'idelphla Record sas
of It: "There are no lei-- s than thirtv
players In the cast of "The Geezer"
headed by Donnelly and Glr.ird. and
the entertainment provided is one of
the most enjoyable that has been fur-
nished at Gllmore's this season. Much
of John Stromberg's music was

by yesterday's audiences and
the dialogue and whimsical situations
ny Josejih 'A'. Herbert created much
merriment. The however,
are still the most feature of
the performance. Donnelly and Glr- -

nrd's budget of songs were encored,
and the "Kissing Duet" between Ohas.
H. Prince and .Mae Io-,ver- again
scored a hit. The Misses Marshall and
Nelson are among the best dancers
that have appeared in Philadelphia
this season."

Town Topics nt Acnileniy.
"Town Topics" will be presented at

Academy of Music December) 9, 10 and
11 with usual matinee by a clever com-
pany of clever comedians and comed-
iennes. Among the well-know- n favor-
ites are John W. World, William S.
Keller. W. II. Mack. Sherman Wade,
Charles K. Graham, Misses Marie Les-
lie, Huhla Halvers, Ollle Hoo 1, Ethel
II. I'.iyne, Alice Fellole. Nellie Hyan,
Juliet Wilson and others. "Town Top-
ics" Is a farce comedy In all that the
word Implies; it Is wholesome, Inxlgor-ntln- g,

bright and sparkling and written
for laughing purposes only.

Toot Ilnll Clinic on the Singe.
A football rramo between the Vas-F.- ir

and Yale elevens Is one of the ex-
citing and iuterestliij; features of Chas.
E. Itaney's new musical comedy, "--

Hire I Girl," which will appear at the
Lyceum on Thursday evening. The
opposinc tenim are composed, of charm.

I Ing younp- - woman, and tho half backs,
full backs and rushes have been caie-full- y

trained In the of the game.
This is only an Incident of the piece,
which Is replete with catchy music and
pleasing specialties by some of the best
vaudeville artists on the stinje.

CONTAMINATED WATIHl.

I'ioiii Its ICH'i-ct- s the London Denth
Hate from 1000

'
to 107!) Was 80; in

18H8 it Wn H.
1'rom the Sanitarian.

The IJlver Ties, pevenly miles long, in
the northern part of Kngland, runs
through towns with plenty of oppor-- ,
tunlty for contamination. There are
hundreds of outhouses discharging Into
the river underneath, and during dry
weather there is quite an accumulation
if II running down through a number

of towns. About 2M),000 people drink
that water at the different stations all
tho way down, while about the same
population do not, being situated
(though In the same sanitary district)
so as to take their water supply from
other sources making a pretty good
chance for comparison. Tho Tees Is
subject to sudden Hoods, and during a
Hood, preceded by a heavy rain, that
material Is all washed down stwuri
and goes Into the intakes below. Every
heavy rain produces typhoid fever a
marked Increase in the rate among
the Te-- s water drinkers, while their

e, drinking from
other supplies, have no typhuld fever
Increase ninountlng to anything.

You say: "How did our forefathers
get along without these sanitary ar-
rangements'.'" A chart of the death
rate of London from the beginning of
the seventeenth century to date shows,
among other things, that from HI60 to
1679 the death rale was &0; in 1S8S it
was 18.

There Is an Intake for the Schenec-
tady water supply from tho upper Hud-fon- ,.

above the Junction with the Mo-
hawk; West Troy takes Mohawk water;
l.auslugburg takes Its supply from the
hills; Troy takes Hudson wuter above
the Mohawk; Albany, right on a hill,
cuts a hole In Its wharf, and gets not
only m sewage, but Hh own.
Typhoid fever broke out and started
down tho Mohnwk. Kvery .town that
took Mohawk water or Hudson river
water after tho Mohawk had Joined
It hud typhoid; hut every town which
took Hudson river wuter nbow tho
Junction of the Mohawk, or Kot Ub
water fiom other entirely different
sources had no typhoid,
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AfiBATE IS WILLING

TO PLEAD GUILTY

Some Difficulty as to the Manner of
Making tltc Plea.

COURT IS NOW CONSIDERING IT

Satisfied to Take Chances on n I.oiig
Term ltnlhcr Than it In nil Trial.
Second Week of" Criminal Court
Docs Not Uci Started According to
Schedule, Owing to the Vnn Horn
Trial Intruding on ThW Week.
Tour Minor Cases Tried.

Jtidgo J. 15. Mcl'herson, of Dauphin
county, Is assisting at the second
week's session of the December term
of Criminal court, which began yes-
terday, lie Is flitting In No. II. Judge
Kd wards Is In No. 2, but tomorrow
will ko to Xo. 1, and Judge Archbald,
Alio was last night relieved from tho
Van Horn case, will go Into No. 2 foi-th-

remainder of the week.
The Abbate murder case was sched-

uled to come up yesterday, but owing
to the Van Horn trial lopping over In-

to this week, It went over until today.
It Is passible, and In fact quite like-

ly, that the session will be spated the
ordeal of a second murder trial. 's

attorneys, John 1 Scragg and
John M. Harris, yesterday made an
effer on part of their client to plead
guilty of murder In tho second degree.
District Attorney Jones would not ac-ci--

the plea, insisting that tho de-

fendant could only enter a general plea
of guiltv and that court should after- -
wards fix the degree of tho crime.

The mnttit- is now under considera-
tion bv conn and will be passed upon
thu moinhig

Two cases each wire tried bcfoie
Judges wards anil Mcl'herson,

KUOTZMAN CASK.
Mary Krotzmnn, who lives In the

neighborhood of Franklin avenue anil
Mulberry street, was found guilty of
keeping a disorderly house, which an-
noyed the residents of the locality, and
particularly Gustavo Hoth, who ap-
peared as prosecutor. Mrs. Krotzman
Is an Invalid and moves about In a
whci-1-chal- This it was that prob-
ably won for her a recommendation of
mercy, which accompanied the verdict
and the suspension of sentence, which
Judge Kdwards directed to be entered.
Attorney C. H. Super appeared for the
defendant and Attorney It. Louis
Cirnmhs assisted Mr. Thomas in the
prosecution.

William Tyson, n Grassy Island
youth, was arraigned before Judge Ed-

wards on a charge preferred by his
neighbor's daughter, Annie Fitzsim-nion- s.

He denied everything, and tried
to put the blame on others. Attorney
John J. Murphy appealed for the

and Attorney Joseph O'Hrlen, of
O'liiien Ji Kelly, assisted the common-
wealth. The case was given to the Jury
at adjournment.

Martin Loughney and Joseph Dud-ha-

were charged before Judge Mc-

l'herson with having committed as-

sault and battery upon John Hamilton.
The parties live in Throop. The prose-
cutor saj's that his alleged assailants
had a grudge against him because he
appeared as a witness against them In
a luwsuit, and that one night last
summer, as he was taking his horse
to drink, they pounced upon him and
gave him a brutal beating.

HE Tl'RNKD ON T1IHM.
The defendants said that they hap-

pened nlons and saw Hamilton cruelly
beating a horse. They Interposed an
objection and he turned on them. A
fight ensued and that was all there
was to It. The Jury fou'nd Loughney
guilty, but acquitted Dtidham, he hav-
ing stood by, It was made to appear,
simply In the character of an Interested
onlooker. Attorney M. F. Conry was
the defendants' counsel. Attorney John
F. Scragg was associated with Assist-
ant District Attorney Dowry on the
commonwealth's side of the case.

The goings on of a free tight In a
saloon at the lildge were told through
Interpreter Martin Woyshnor to Judge
Mcl'herson and a jury just before ad-
journing time. Stoney Keen, who ap-
pears to have gotten the worst of It.
was prosecutor and Adam Surskl, who
came out on top, is defendant. Attor-
ney C. Comegys appeared for the de-
fense and Attorney John F. Mai tin,
with Mr. Dowry, for the prosecution.

Martin Crane and William Klchards,
boys convicted of larceny, were yes-
terday committed to the house of ref-
uge.

A IIKKMIT IN A IMC C1TV.

At tho Dentil ol' Ihicli ltcliitivc mi
Apartment -. Scaled I'p.

l'nils Correspondence of the London Tele-
graph.
Various Indeed are the ways in which

eccentric people Indulge their little
peeularltles, but a decidedly original
manner has been adopted by an old
hidy living here. On one of the grand
botilvnids stands a house with closed
shuttei'3 and fastened door. Scarcely n
sign of life Is thero about the place,
and the house has temalned in a sim-
ilar state over it quarter of a century.
The owner Is an old lady, who, on
September 1, 1S70, the day on which
the republic was proclaimed, resolutely
determined that no one affected by

ideas should ever cross the
threshold of her dwelling. To avoid any
such dreadful contingency she simply
declined to allow nnyon" Inside, and
lias refused all offers to hire either
npartni'.nts or the shop below. The
only lime she breaks through her hard
and fast rule Is when workmen are
ivrmltted to enter In order to carry
out repairs. Painters, carpenters,
locksmiths, and masons once a year
In turn Invade her privacy and make
r.od any damage. To relatlvew whose
political tendencies are the samo as her
own she Is particularly gracious, but
at the death of each one an apartment
In the building Is sealed up, and now
all are closed hart In? the very small
one at the back of the house, which
tho hermit reserves
for her own use and that of her three
rcrvunts. This strange behavior on the
Pitt of an old lady ban repeatedly ex-- c

it ul comment, and numerous have
hei-r- i the nttempts of people to gain an
entrance by some ruse or other. All
their efforts are foiled by an aged ser-
vant, who guards the front door with
dragon-lik- e vigilance, and the would-b- e

intruder soon finds the portal slam-
med In his face and himself none the
wiser for his curiosity.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

' It n
crtr?
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WHAT IS LIFE?

K Discovery by Prof, Gates, of

Washington, Which Answers

the Question,

An Interesting Subject
"What Is life," This question hus

been oskel during all ages, but It has
never until now been successfully an-

swered. Professor Klmer dates , of
Washington, who h'as been making
Itreat experiments with the mlctoscope,
has made virtually, a double micros-
cope; in other words, ho brings the
linage or the first microscope on the
l'jf.s, which picture on the lens Is en-

larged by the second microscope so
that many things which It Is impossible
to see with' an ordinary are
revealed. In this way he Is able to
see th" smallest cells of the body In
an exceedingly large foim. He ayr:
Cut a piece of protoplasm Into a num-

ber of pieces and each piece will still
be alive." thus proving that the germs
of llle exist In even the minutest par-
ticle of the body.

1'ut ho goes farther and says that
mind is life, nml that mind Is

present In every particle of the body.
This Is a new a startling a wonderful
theory and It may lead to a revolution
on the siibj.-ct- s of dlseisc, health and of
happiness. it explains clearly otic
thing and that Is, why the mind Is fre-
quently affected whin the body Is d,

and it brings home the ques-
tion of health or disease very forcibly.

It becomes plain that In ord"i- - !

hav- a ch-.i- r head and a strong mind,
one must Inve a body that Is in perfect
condition. When th" body Is deranged
the mind work rightly. With
pulns In tbe back, nausea, weariness,
bearing down sensations and all tho
symptoms Indicating a weakened icin-dttio- it

of the kidneys and urinary s,

there Is certain to be a clouding
of tho intellect which calls for imme-
diate action. This action can only be
successfully taken bv using some great,
modern discovery that Is certain to
put the i el! tissues In peifcct shape.
Tnore Is such a discovery and it is do-

ing more to counteract pain and cstab-tablls- h

health than anything known t

modern times. In s'leaklntr of it Di.
William I'M ward linlwon. of London,
says: "1 emphatically slate that I havo
bren able to give more relief and effect
more cures by the use of Warner's Safa
Cute than by all tb medicines in the
liiitlsh ph irmacopo jia." Dr. 11. A.
Clint1, dean of the I'nltt-- States Medi-
cal College, savs: ' 1 prescribe and use
Warner's Safe Cure in both acute and
chronic Hiight's disease and commend
it most frankl."

Such' statements should convince any
man or woman that there Is no need
of farther su!!VrIng If a prompt use is
made of the remedy that Is commended
so highly.

NhW RUNS ON THfi VALLEY ROAD.

Will Cause Knilroitd .Men to Leave
ill.es-llnrr- e.

"A new system of runs for the crews
of Lehigh Valley passenger trains will
go Into ei'fect today," said yesterday's
News Dealer, "and It will result In the
use of a. less number of men to run
the trains and effect a considerable
saving also in other ways, a less num-
ber of engines being required, one en-gi-

doing the work heretofore done
by two or three. The engines on all
passenger trains, except five local
trains, will be used to haul the trains
all tho distance between Eastern and
Say re. except n few that will cover
only the distance between Kaston and
this city. The through trains will bo
manned by twenty-si- x crews, nine of
whom will be from Sayre, nine from
Lehigh division and eight from Wilkes-H.-

irre.

"The result of the charge will make
Kaston an important railroad centre
at the cxpomo of this city, and com-
pel crews to novo to either Easton or
Sayre. The riding of two to three
hundred miles In order to get home
after a week's work which consists of
a run of from sixteen to eighteen hun-
dred miles Is very haul on the con-

stitution and dangerous to health, and
the only alternate left is to move, this
will compel many to dispose of their
little homesteads.

"This Is only a forerunner of chang-- s
that are to follow. Could It be pos-
sible to remove the shops to Coxton,
that would have been done some-
time ago. This city will be but- an Im-

portant stopping place In the future
and but little suprise would be occas-
ioned by the announcement that the
shops would bo transformed Into a
Junk shop for the repairing nf worn
out engines."

ILVSII.Y Clt lTIPIi:i).
th'' WatlurRtim Star.

Two tiu-i- i wire wutchlns tint m-v- . from
tht-- raiv courst.

"I haven't lui'n out to tliu track t,"
said oik.' of tht 111.

"Ni-ltlK-- r liuvi- - 1." wii the roply.
"Von used to bo a fu-qm- visitor."
"Yes. I still tiki- 11 deal of inter-

est In tlu- - sport. Hut I ilon'l ut,-- any use
of my tfoliiK to the track."

"Hut think of tin- - oxcltomt-nt- , tilt- - exhil-
aration, you fool as you sei- - horse and
rider slralnlim' every nerve anil muscle to
Hot In llrst under the. wire. Think of the
cheers of exiiltr.tlon which rlns out so
loud us to wholly smother tho far more
numerous siehs of disappointment ut the
finish."

"I eau imagine- them all."
"Ah, out it Isn't like the real sensa-

tion."
'Yes, It Is. Circumstances happen to be

such that I hardly perceive the dif-
ference."

"You may have a very lvtil imagln.1-tlo- ni

but you can't make It take tho pla.--

of tho real sensation."
"Well, maybe not: but It's near enoush.

Anyway, I have savo.l a gre.it ileal of
time."

"Xo. That's what makes me feel so
thoroughly as If 1 hart been out to tho
track. 1 never before suspectel ho.v
much Innocent enjoyment I could Bet
out of the (llsrovery that I don't happen
to liavo a dollar In my pocket. I feci ex-

actly as If J had Just gotten back from
tho betting rliiR."

tiii: Tiiiti'.i: so.vcs.
A pott III tho rosy prlmo
And blithe ami dewy morn of time,
When wins was natural n breath,
Threo sons sent forth to tight with

iloatli,

And ono he made to please the crowd,
it pleased thorn and his prulso was loud;
It pleased thorn ureatly for a dsy,
And then Its music died away.

And one ho mado to.plmto the few,
It lived a century or two;
'Twits sunt,' within the hulls of kiuss,
Then vanished with forsutteu thliiM.

And one ho made to pleaso Itlnuolf,
Without a tlioiiRht of fame or pelf.
Hut sent it forth with doubts and fear?,
And It outlasted all tho ytxirs.

No other sour has vital biealli
ThrouBli undless tlmo to Unlit with death,
Than that th" Mutter slntfs apart
To pleaso his solitary heart.

-- Sum Walter Koss,
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TheWanarnaker
is never to speculate in merchandise. When our buyers strike a particularly
rare bargain, we pass the benefit on to our customers. Not a penny is ever
added to price because goods are worth more than our cost. The Wanamalcer
History Club illustrates this. By undertaking to sell One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars' worth of Ridpath's History of the World we secured
an entire edition at unheard-o- f figures.

This history has never been sold for less than $48 to $175 per set, accord-
ing to binding. Over 50,000 sets have been sold at these prices. Would
50,000 people pay more than worth ? A very slight reduction would have
sold out the entire edition in our two stores but our policy Cuts the Price
in Half. Nor is this all to make this entertaining and educational work
available to everyone that cares to know the characteristics and achievements
of the men and nations who have made the world what it is today, we have
organized

TUB WANAMAKER HISTORY CLUB.
Join it before our edition is exhausted; pay the membership fee,

r
." i

ONE DOLLAR
the zuhole eight-volum- e set in any binding is delivered at oner, 3'ou agreeing to
make 15 monthly payments first payment 30 days after joining for the
cloth bound, $1.50 a mouth ; for the half-Russi- a by far the more durable and
attractive $2 a month; for sumptuous full morocco, $2.50 a month.

The edition, though large, is limited, and the club will close without notice
when all sets are taken. Members may resign and return their books within
10 days and club fee will be returned. Books delivered free where our wagons
run. We pay no freight or express charges.
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and fascinating. Open n volume at random, your Interest U Immediately enlisted, and other days live again in tho
author's moving word.pictures. .....This is not an old edition, but is fresh from the printer's and down to ditc. recent events as tho wars
between China and Japan, (ireece and Turkey, Spain and Cuba, the Qucen'sjubilce, etc , etc.

The plavs of Shakespeare do not surpass other dramas more than Ridpath's History of the world overtops all
general histories.

President McKinloy anil Harrison heartily endorse and recommend Ridpath's History
of the World. So do more than 500 college presidents and professors, thinkers, statesmen, aud critics.

Large open type, careful printing, heavy d paper, and strong and beautiful bind-in- g,

make the books mechanically just right.
Sample pages with colored plate, illur ations, testimonials and full information free on request.
Applications for membership shouK jc made at office of this newspaper.
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Full Set --T" ficnnn

PULL SET TEETH $5.00
TEETH CLEANED 25c
TEETH WITHOUT PLATE $.1.00
TEETH EXTRACTED Free

NO MORE DREAD OF THE

Set

I GOLD 75c up
50c

OOLD $2.00 to $5.00
I $1.00

Teeth evlrnrted and tilled nlxolutely without p.iln by our 'atu
K'lentllle method applied to the sums. No ii

iiaents or cocaine. We are not with cheap tlentiil C4.
but with tlrsl-clas- s ilcntlts at prices les than half

that iharited by them. These are the only llenliil l'arlois in
eriiuton that Imvo I ho patented appliance mill to

oMruet, till and tipply oid crowns uud poivclnlii crowns unde-
tectable from natural teeth and warranted for ten years, without
the least piirtli-l- of pain. Kill Set of Teeth :. We gu.ii'iinteo 11

tit or no pay. Hold erown utid teeth without pistes sold illllnsH
and all other ilentnl worlj done painlessly and by spee.iall-- ,

Come and have jour teeth extracted In tli morning and:; no ue
in tho evening with new teeth We em tell you exueliv uli.i.
your work will eo' by a free .V written guiii-iiut-

often years with nil work. Hours to s; Hiiiuliiyi and holidays,
in to. I, Do not be misled. Wo have no connection with any
other olllee In the city.

HSI IS.

"We, the Imvo had leeth extracted and bridge work done nt tho New York
Dental Parlors, uud cheerfully recommend their method, holme painless and advertised.

J. M. llOlt.NISAICKIS, 'JIM .Mulberry st."
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Steam and
Hot Water

HEATING
Gas, Electric
And Combination

FIXTURES
Electric
Light . . .

NAZI RING
Charles B. Scott,

1 19 Franklin

DR. SHIMBERG,
OPTICIAN,

HAM

305 SPRUCE STREET

Examination Free.
AlU'NTAJHS).

JOHN WANAMAKER

Full

$5.00
FILLINGS

FILLINGS
CROWNS

OTHER CROWNS

DENTAL CHAIR

competing
tabllsliiueiiti,

ingredients

A 'A A

undersigned,
us

I

HOintSRTO

Ave.

MOVKDTO

SILVER
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imp

YORK DENTAL PARLORS

Avcs. KniSTwmmS1!,,

The Old Dominion t'ompany's

EXPRESS

"i'rlncess Anne,'' "YorlUown," aud "James-
town" oiler

FOR

business men, pleasure seeliers and vliltors

OLD POINT COMFORT

n most expeditious route, reaching Norfolk
nt lO.HUii. m.i lvlns n whole dny la Norfolk,

roiinectins: with fust nltemomi trains for the
Wont, .South unit Southwest Irom

and ultli boat lor Itnltlmnre, Md., and
W'ushluztou, D. I'., and ull conncvtlui; Hues,

. 1IA.

further Information apply to

OLD DOMINION' STEAMSHIP CO.

Pier 16, North Hlver, New York.
W. L. UUILUAUMiU. Vlce-I'r- t. anUTral.

flc Manager.
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John Clark Rldpnlh, LI D.,
the eminent scholar, writer, ami
thinker, put a lifetime ot study
find labor in preparing his H(i-to- ry

of the world. The pub-
lishers Invested u fortune in tho
illustrations and plates.

Thero nro KiGiir massivr
VOI.UMKS, ,soo large double-eol-imi- n

pages, tho equivalent ot 30
orilinarv octavo books of soa
pages. Nearly 4,000 maps, chron-
ological unci geneulogical charts,
race plates and race charts, in iz
colors, engravings and repro-
ductions from originals bv tho
great masters of Kuropean and
American art, illustrate and en-
force the text and form tho
greatest gallerv o historical
pictures ever brought together.

Kvery Important name and
event since the world began ia
adequately treated. Kvery na-
tion and every race, existing op
extinct, ancient, medlaival nml
modern, receive due description.
Remarkably complete indices;
bring cverv name and fact within
ready finding.

Kqual space is given to de-
scribing the real life of the plain
people. The makers of history
are portrayed as fully as their
public achievements. Part ono
is Maniimi' Part two, A'atianr.
No other general history cover
the former at all; none treats tho
latter as fully or successfully.

Dr. Kidpath's literary stylo
Is peculiarly crnnhic. graceful

4j
New York

NEW YORK HOTELS.

HOTEL ALBERT,
Cor l ltli ctrcct nnd I'nlverplty I'lnee,

NKW YOHK.Uno block west of Ilroad- -
wuy. Noted for to things,

COMFORT and CUISINE:
l'Irst-clas- a rooms ut Sl.tiOa day nnd up-

ward, on the European plan.
L. & E. FRENKLE.

WESTMINSTER ii lift,
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Flaea,

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 Per
Day and Upwards.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.50 Per
Day and Upwards.

GEO. MURRAY, Propristor.

The St. Denis
Broadway and Eleventh St., New York.

Opp. Grace Church. -- European Plan.
Rooms $1.00 a Day and Upwards.

In a modest and unobtrusive) way thora arts
ftnr batter conducted hotels in tho mtropol!
tlmn tho St. Denis.

Tho great popularity it has cinreadily bo traced to its nniqut lomtlon, it
uomalllvs atmospnero, tho peculiar sxcollenoa
of Itn cuisino and service, and ltd Tory moder-
ate prices.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON.

WE MAKE

A SPECIALTY OF

Fancy llockuway.s, Eint
Hivcrs, .Maurice River
Coves, .Mill Ponds, &c, tec.
Leave your order for lllne
Points to be delivered on
the half shell in carrlcr.s.

1 II PIERCE. PEI IIL lit
MADE ME A

AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUKK
AZEfi'trceua IUt:teat-'Full- na

nf C RJajpleunetj,ato., cm1 eJ
by Abusa or other i!xnonsGS and lnri!

)&L cretlooA, "7.ity qui: lily awt $ntcht
fT nttoro Loit Vitality in old or youna, ami

ut a Euaaiorfliuay, mi inceaor mr?iftfr.l'revnt InninitT an. Ifennnmntlon If
tuktn in tun. Tbeiru3 t.hows in.ruoJ(ato improve
m&atBQd ctTacta j OUKH whoie all other fail t

upon hafiDtr (ho cenulna Max They
haToourodtkouEandsaDd wi.)cureoii. Wa?.rQpo
Hire written Ruarante to effeU a euro CfJnTQ in
each GSM or refund the tnono. 1'rice ww w I Oipfr
ptckusjl or nix I'ktrea (full treatment) for flGO. Uy
mall, in plain wrapper, nnnn receipt of price, Circular
""AJAX REMEDY CO., ,!&'?'
For null! In bi'r.intoii, I'u., by iluttbuwt

tiro, uud il. V. &imlurgu, dnisBlsLs,


